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The Psychospiritual Impact of Disaster
An Overview

J. Irene Harris, Susan Thornton, and Brian Engdahl

Introduction

A most ancient and familiar story of people’s struggle with faith and 
meaning in the face of disaster is the Book of Job. In the story, a righteous 
and exemplary patriarch is smitten by a series of disasters, which rob him 
of his property and livelihood, take his sons and daughters and families, 
cover him with sores and illness, and call into question his faith. He cries 
out to his God and struggles to make meaning of his suffering. His wife 
responds differently, and is ready to abandon faith altogether. His friends, 
on the other hand urge him, argue with him, and badger him to recognize 
his own sin that has brought on these disasters. Job maintains his integrity 
and his relationship with God. While the characters in the story come 
from a shared religious tradition, each individual has a different faith 
response to this experience of disaster.

The story is echoed throughout history and in contemporary culture. 
Following the destruction of the World Trade Center Twin Towers on 
9/11/01, 90% turned to their faith to cope (Schuster et al., 2001). Just as 
those represented in the story of Job reflect varied perspectives on spiri-
tuality and disaster, research in the psychology of spirituality documents 
varied spiritual responses to adversity and trauma. Some describe their 
faith as helpful in coping, describing confidence that their Deity cares 
about them and will provide resources for recovery (Pargament et al., 
2002, 2004; Strawbridge et al., 1998). Others report that their faith makes 
no difference in their adjustment, and still others indicate that they find 
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their faith as a hindrance in their recovery from the trauma, viewing 
the incident as an expression of God’s wrath, or proof that a benevolent, 
omnipotent Deity does not exist (Elliott, 1994; Falsetti et al., 2003; Fitchett 
et al., 1999; Fontana & Rosenheck, 2004; Pargament et al., 2002, 2004; 
Strawbridge et al., 1998).

Disasters affect communities by overwhelming their capacity to address 
physical and emotional needs, by destroying resources, disrupting impor-
tant attachments and relationships, threatening safety, and exceeding indi-
vidual and community capacity to make meaning of the events (Hobfoll 
et al., 2007). Most mental health research has been on the negative mental 
health outcomes of disaster, such as posttraumatic stress disorder, depres-
sion, and alcohol abuse (Bonanno, 2004; Brewin et al., 2000; Kessler et al., 
1995; Ozer et al., 2003). From the perspective of many faith communities, 
disaster may be viewed not only as a loss and target for problem solv-
ing, but also as a challenge that can inspire growth and foster improved 
functioning, or “posttraumatic growth.” Such growth is characterized by 
perceiving oneself as resilient, having more meaningful relationships with 
others, developing an increased appreciation for life, and experiencing 
enhanced spirituality (Tedeschi & Calhoun, 1996).

Background and Data

The authors for this chapter represent clinicians and a clinically trained 
chaplain who are involved in care of combat veterans, and have both per-
sonal and professional experience with other types of disasters, includ-
ing tornados, workplace violence, and a bridge collapse. Our work has 
involved research designed to identify aspects of spirituality that are asso-
ciated with recovery from trauma, as well as aspects of spirituality that 
appear to hinder recovery from trauma. This work has grown to include 
the development of spiritually integrated interventions, including a pro-
gram of prayer skills training to assist trauma survivors in maximizing 
their faith resources in recovery.

Patterns of findings in the mental health research on spirituality and 
trauma are emerging with increasing clarity. For example, in a study of 
survivors of the Oklahoma City bombing in 1995 (Pargament et al., 1998) 
researchers found that those accessing certain types of religious coping 
strategies emerged with better mental and spiritual health. These effective 

Au: 2004a or 2004b?
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religious coping practices include viewing the Deity as benevolent, col-
laborating with the Deity in problem solving, seeking spiritual support, 
providing spiritual support to others, attempting to stay true to one’s 
faith, seeking new spiritual direction, practicing forgiveness, and trying 
to develop a stronger relationship with the Divine (Pargament et al., 1998, 
2000). On the other hand, another set of religious coping strategies were 
associated with reduced coping effectiveness. These strategies included 
viewing the Deity as punishing, attributing the stressor to the work of the 
devil, and viewing the community of faith as unsatisfactory (Pargament et 
al., 1998, 2000). Numerous other studies confirm these conclusions (Ano 
& Vasconcelles, 2005; Harris et al., 2008; Pargament et al., 2001, 2004a). 
More importantly, they add the finding that those who experience chronic 
struggle or conflict in their relationship with the Divine experience poorer 
outcomes (Pargament et al., 2001).

Harris et al. (2008) identified two distinct religious responses to 
trauma. One type of response, called “Seeking Spiritual Support” was 
associated with higher levels of posttraumatic growth. “Seeking Spiritual 
Support” was characterized by the effective religious coping strategies 
noted above, as well as engaging in prayer to stay calm, to accept the situ-
ation, and to ask for help with coping tasks (Harris et al., 2008). The other 
response, called “Religious Strain,” was characterized by the ineffective 
religious coping strategies detailed above, as well as high levels of reli-
gious fear and guilt, and feelings of alienation from the Deity. “Religious 
Strain” was associated with posttraumatic stress disorder (Harris et al., 
2008). In short, research in mental health, spirituality, and disaster indi-
cates that individuals’ ways of viewing the Deity and making meaning of 
disaster, accounts for different perceptions of the helpfulness of spiritual 
coping. This suggests that clergy, faith group leaders, and mental health 
professionals can effectively collaborate to assist individuals and com-
munities in mitigating the negative psychological consequences of disas-
ter, and maximizing potential for posttraumatic growth, by facilitating 
healthy spiritual responses to and interpretations of the event. There are 
many opportunities for clergy and mental health professionals to work 
together productively in the five essential elements of mental health disas-
ter response: re-establishing safety, reducing emotional arousal, devel-
oping a positive perception of both individual and community capacity 
for coping and recovery, constructive social support, and fostering hope 
(Hobfoll et al., 2007).
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Synthesis

Reestablishing Safety

During a disaster, access to basic resources, such as food, water, shelter, 
and medical care, may be disrupted. Clinics may be destroyed, travel may 
be difficult or impossible, and communication with clergy and mental 
health providers may become unreliable or unavailable. It may be possible 
to combine efforts to meet immediate physical safety needs with spiritual 
and emotional needs. For example, clergy and mental health providers 
can work with disaster relief providers, such as the American Red Cross 
and FEMA, to share the resources of the faith community; intact religious 
buildings may be used as sites for emergency housing, mental and physical 
health clinics, administrative sites for the distribution of aid, and com-
munication centers to facilitate families finding one another. Volunteers 
may be recruited from within those communities. Cooperation between 
the faith community and sources of aid communicate to the public that 
those in spiritual leadership view the role of the community of faith, and 
the role of the Deity, as one of compassion, outreach, and help for those 
who suffer. Mental health providers who responded in the aftermath of 
Hurricane Katrina have published multiple accounts of the utility of using 
churches as shelters, aid distribution points, and health centers for many 
reasons. Churches in that area were natural settings for providing out-
reach, aid, and comfort to the community, and became an important part 
of the efforts of community members to organize and assist those in great-
est need (Akin-Little & Little, 2008).

In the African American community most affected by the disaster, the 
church is an important community center and clergy are among the most 
respected leaders (Dass-Brailsford, 2008). In this situation, churches were able 
to address needs that were unmet by governmental responses to the disaster.

Another aspect of restoring a sense of safety is to provide accurate 
information about both concerns and access to resources, without rumors 
or catastrophized, inaccurate accounts that may exaggerate aspects of the 
disaster (Hobfoll et al., 2007; Danieli et al., 2004). In communities that 
empower clergy with special respect and credibility, spiritual leaders may 
be the best individuals to caution survivors about attending to and spread-
ing stories without verifying content, and to assist those in the community 
with identifying and accessing accurate sources of information that sup-
port perceptions of safety. Clergy may have status to speak with the media 
to establish constructive coverage of the disaster and to collaborate with 
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mental health professionals to facilitate use of the media and the Internet 
for mental health education and interventions.

Reducing Emotional Arousal

When a community faces a disaster, transient, acute distress is normal 
and may be adaptive in the effort to solve problems rapidly. It is impor-
tant that individuals who are emotionally distressed to understand that 
this reaction is not “crazy” or an indication of psychopathology (Hobfoll 
et al., 2007). These reactions may require mental health attention if they 
impair basic functioning, such as eating, sleeping, and essential problem-
solving tasks, but most who initially present with symptoms of posttrau-
matic stress disorder (PTSD) will return to normal in the coming weeks or 
months (Hobfoll et al., 2007). Including clergy in counseling for those with 
acute emotional and spiritual needs reinforces the individual’s strengths 
and efforts toward personal growth and positive meaning-making. In 
many communities, seeing clergy for counseling is less stigmatizing than 
seeing a mental health professional, and, thus, a means for overcoming 
a barrier to accessing services (Weaver et al., 1996; Benedek & Fullerton
, 2007). Should an individual have a more protracted or serious reaction 
requiring inpatient care or lengthy psychotherapy, diagnostic labels may 
be necessary to procure funding for care. Individuals who were managing 
psychiatric disorders before the disaster are likely to need very specific 
help from mental health professionals to address stress-related symptom 
exacerbation, gain access to appropriate medications (which is often dis-
rupted in a disaster), and help to cope with social and personal resource 
losses that affect mental health management (Resick, 2007).

Once widely practiced, Critical Incident Stress Debriefing has not ful-
filled its original promise (McNally et al., 2003), but clergy and mental 
health professionals with appropriate training are positioned to provide 
a number of other interventions that can assist in reducing hyperarousal, 
including therapeutic grounding, medications, breathing techniques, yoga, 
imagery, meditation, and prayer (Hobfoll et al, 2007; Foa & Rothbaum, 
1998; Cohen et al., 2004; Roffe et al., 2005; Harris et al., 2008).

Research on prayer as a coping strategy indicates that those who use 
active coping strategies in their prayer lives emerge from stressors such 
as disasters with better mental health outcomes (Harris et al., 2002, 2005, 
2008). Clergy have opportunities to both model effective use of prayer and 
to assist individuals and groups to engage in prayer coping. Mental health 
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professionals assisting clients can facilitate improvement in an individ-
ual’s relationship with the Deity just as they would consider any other 
relationship for their clients.

It can be useful to teach survivors of a disaster about approaches to 
prayer that may be effective in helping them cope in the wake of disaster. 
While individuals from faith communities may be well versed in prayer 
practice, others may benefit from guidance. For example, they may con-
sider prayer to seek assistance in accomplishing the tasks necessary to 
recovery from the disaster, for the ability to manage emotions well enough 
to help one another, for the guidance to learn and grow from this experi-
ence, and for the understanding to use aspects of the disaster to do some-
thing good in the world. Meditative and contemplative prayer practices 
may also assist survivors in reducing and managing stress.

Developing a Positive Perception of Individual 
and Community Capacity for Recovery

Use of religious communities and their resources as central points for 
organizing and distributing many kinds of aid does more than the work 
of providing aid. It also allows the individuals and groups involved to see 
themselves and their community as active participants in their own recov-
ery. Mental health professionals and clergy can work together to organize 
groups to meet community needs. These needs may be different based on 
the community and disaster, and may range from the distribution of drink-
ing water to information to help rebuild buildings. The message conveys 
that leaders view survivors as capable of influencing outcomes and making 
good recovery. This may be particularly important with children, who may 
feel disempowered when the adults who usually protect them could not 
avert danger (Hobfoll et al., 2007; Saltzman et al., 2006). Groups formed to 
assemble hygiene kits, distribute food, organize contact information, pray 
for victims and survivors of the disaster, or other relevant tasks can also be 
provided with informal opportunities for group counseling as they work 
with clergy and mental health professionals joining in the task.

Building Constructive Social Support

Mental health professionals and clergy can provide opportunities for spir-
itual support through both formal group counseling and group activities 
that provide fertile ground for social support. Mental health professionals 
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providing crisis counseling should listen to concerns about the spiritual 
meanings of the disaster, and make appropriate referrals to clergy or chap-
laincy as needed. Clergy can be trained to collaborate with mental health 
professionals to address negative religious coping and religious strains.

It is important to restore opportunities for the community of faith to 
assemble to begin seeking spiritual meaning in the disaster. This may 
require finding alternative sites for worship. Clergy can assist the commu-
nity of faith in emerging from disaster maintaining an intact relationship 
with the Deity through worship services, public memorials, and prayer 
groups. Clergy can model healthy approaches to using prayer to ask for 
assistance with the work before the community, and for acceptance of the 
responsibility to recover and the changes this demands in the community 
of faith. Clergy and mental health professionals may choose to collaborate 
in leading small groups to allow members of the community to provide 
spiritual support to one another and to actively engage in prayer coping.

In communities stressed by disaster, there is an abundance of increased 
interpersonal conflict. Survivors of disaster may need assistance with the 
process of forgiveness, including forgiving the Deity or others involved in 
the disaster (including government and nongovernment organizations), 
forgiving themselves for failing to live up to their own expectations, and 
forgiving one another as conflicts arise. Individuals may need help in 
accepting their limitations as well as others’ limitations.

Many spiritually committed individuals see practicing forgiveness as a 
serious injunction and manifestation of their faith. It is not unusual to find 
individuals who become distressed about their inability to forgive auto-
matically. When clergy and mental health professionals define forgiveness 
as a process, rather than an event, the experience of negative emotions is 
no longer a reason for self-condemnation. The book Don’t Forgive Too Soon 
(Linn et al., 1997) may be a useful resource for individuals who become 
distressed about their ability to forgive the Deity, the situation, others, or 
themselves in the wake of disaster. It may be reassuring to these believers 
that anger and distress are normal, that they will not resolve without time 
and effort, and that forgiveness can be defined as maintaining honorable 
behavior rather than as resolution of distress.

Providing Hope

As communities deal with the aftermath of a disaster, questions about the 
intentions of the Deity typically arise. For example, the impact of disaster 
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may call into question previously held beliefs; if the Divine is benevolent 
and omnipotent, how could it allow such disaster and suffering? Exploring 
the meaning of suffering, or theodicy, is typically an important readjust-
ment tasks for survivors of disaster. In studies of trauma survivors, cer-
tain approaches to explaining suffering have been related to poorer mental 
health outcomes; specifically, viewing the disaster as spiritually endowed 
punishment or a demonstration of Divine power and anger, attributing the 
disaster to one’s sins, perceiving the event as a signal of the Deity’s aban-
donment of the believer, and relinquishing faith altogether (Pargament 
et al., 2003). Examples of spiritual explanations that may form the basis 
for hope might include perceptions of disaster as opportunities to dem-
onstrate the spiritual power to make something good out of the disaster, 
and viewing adversity as an opportunity for spiritual growth and a closer 
relationship with the Divine. Many clergy see discussing these concerns 
as an important aspect of ministry or service. Similarly, mental health 
professionals as well as clergy may be open to and even encourage clients 
to speak about these struggles. Many individuals are likely to need time, 
support, and opportunities to talk about their efforts to make meaning of 
the disaster in order to derive meanings that facilitate more posttraumatic 
growth and better mental health.

In traumas and disasters, individuals and communities may be angry 
at a situation that is perceived to have been unjust or avoidable. In these 
situations, it is important for them to have safe groups or environments to 
deal with both their anger and the physical and psychological impact of 
the disaster. Some will go on to strive for positive changes, accepting the 
reality of what has happened, and pledging themselves in a spiritual mis-
sion to prevent or mitigate such events in the future.

Conclusion

Mental health research is identifying approaches to spirituality that can 
either help or hinder psycho spiritual recovery from a disaster. Both secu-
lar and religious counselors need to be aware of the mental health implica-
tions of spiritual beliefs to assist survivors in making spiritual meanings 
that facilitate growth and adjustment. For survivors who respond to disas-
ter by questioning their faith or viewing the event as an indication of Divine 
punishment or abandonment, interventions by both clergy and mental 
health professionals may be helpful. Interventions and opportunities for 
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collaboration include facilitating emergency aid for physical needs, wor-
ship and memorial services, prayer groups, mutual support and work 
groups, and individual counseling. Research continues on the relation-
ships between spirituality and adjustment to trauma, and promising work 
is underway in interventions that will provide greater guidance in spiri-
tual response to disasters.
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